
HACA is expanding its 2021-22 scholar-
ship program and applications are now 
available on the HACA website.  

Instead of offering a fixed number of 
scholarships at a certain amount, the 
chapter will be offering $16,000 in 
scholarships, and the amount awarded 
per student will depend on the number 
of applicants chosen.  

Besides the traditional George & Linda 
Price Scholarship, the chapter is also 
offering a Job Readiness Grant Program.  

The Price Scholarship can be applied to-
ward full- or part-time college classes, as 
well as vocational training programs. The 
grants can be applied toward a job training program or certifica-
tion program needed to move a career forward.  

HACA will have a short Zoom session on Wednesday, April 14, 
at 7 p.m. to explain the changes and answer questions. Click 
here to register.  

This program is open to everyone. You don’t just have to be a 
high school or college student to partici-
pate. We encourage adults who are taking 
classes part-time, or looking to make a ca-
reer change, or who need a few sessions of 

 

In honor of World Hemophilia Day, HACA is partnering with 
8 other chapters through the country for The Amazing 
GooseChase: Bleeding Disorders Edition. This multi-chapter 
scavenger hunt will run from April 10-16.  

GooseChase is a virtual scavenger 
hunt in which participants compete 
in various missions. You can down-
load the app to your phone to play. 
To complete a mission, you will 
select it from the list and follow the 
instructions to receive the allotted 
points. Some missions are answer-
ing questions, while others involve sharing photos or vide-
os, and point amounts vary. 

Chapters are limited to 20 participants each, and partici-
pants will register by family. Once you register, you will be 
sent the link to the game, and the password to register. 
Each family that registers and completes at least one chal-
lenge will receive a $10 Amazon gift card. Deadline to regis-
ter is April 7.  

Teams that receive the most points will be entered into 
drawings for prizes, and each chapter will also award a top 
prize based on their own criteria.  

Thank you to Octapharma for sponsoring this event. Click 
here to register as a HACA participant.  

Mission Statement 

HACA’s mission is to support advocacy, education, and aware-

ness efforts that build and sustain community among all people 

impacted by bleeding disorders. 
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 Chapter scholarship program 

expanded for 2021-22 
HACA teaming up with other 

chapters for GooseChase game 

CLICK HERE 

For Price Scholarship 

CLICK HERE 

For Job Grant 
Continued on page 9 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlce6srTotG9xGrgfwEgQghDNJwq4bK5AI
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehs0035kda23dd41
https://www.hacacares.org/images/forms/2021%20Price%20Scholarship%20Program%20Application%20Form.pdf
https://www.hacacares.org/images/forms/2021%20Price%20Scholarship%20Program%20Application%20Form.pdf
https://www.hacacares.org/images/forms/2021%20Training%20and%20Certification%20Grant%20Application%20Form.pdf
https://www.hacacares.org/images/forms/2021%20Training%20and%20Certification%20Grant%20Application%20Form.pdf


CHAPTER NEWS 

 

2021 HACA 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
To register for any event,  contact admin@hacacares.org or 703-352-
7641. 

APRIL 

8 Virtual Men’s Support Group  

10 Virtual Partner Program with Biomatrix 
 and Chef Mike 

12 Virtual Board of Directors Meeting 

18  Virtual Dads Support Group 

25  Spanish-Language Program with Sanofi 
 Genzyme 

28 Genentech Branded Program 

MAY 

1 Virtual Teen Task Force with HFA 

13 Sanofi Branded Program 

16 Virtual Women’s Group 

23  Virtual Partner Program with Medexus 

27 Virtual Advocacy Committee Chat 
 

Look for more details on upcoming events in HACA’s 
weekly update 
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Cook with Chef Mike  

HACA will partner with Biomatrix for a fam-
ily-friendly cooking class with Chef Mike on 
Saturday, April 10, at 4 p.m. We’ll kick 
things off with a brief educational presen-
tation about self-care during times of 
struggle and then pull up our sleeves for a 
virtual lesson in the kitchen as we make a 
family friendly meal together. Don’t miss 
this opportunity to connect, learn, and im-
prove your cooking skills! We will be pre-
paring chicken a la king and a side salad. 
The list of ingredients will be provided once you register, 
along with substitutions for vegetarians and those with food 
allergies and sensitivities.  Save your receipts and submit for 
reimbursement from HACA for your cooking supplies. Space is 
limited, and the deadline to register is April 7. Register here. 

Two support groups for men in April 

Learn more about companies, products 

Each year, HACA is grateful to the companies who sponsor our 
Fall Festival and Walk. Our top donors are given the opportuni-
ty to present a branded program to our members as one of the 
benefits for supporting the chapter at a high level. This gives 
you, the member, a chance to learn more about the compa-
nies and the products available to people with bleeding disor-
ders. We call these “branded” programs because the present-
ers will tallk about specific products offered by each company 
(as opposed to the educational dinners and webinars that are 
presented by a company, but don’t mention specific products 
by name and are more general in nature).  

On Wednesday, April 28, Genentech will have a webinar titled 
“Give It A Shot: A Different Kind of Hemophilia A Therapy.” 
Maya Bloomberg, MD, will be the speaker, and there will also 
be a patient ambassador on hand to share their story. The ses-
sion will start at 6:30 p.m. Click here to register. 

On Thursday, May 13, join Sanofi Genzyme for the program 
“Alprolix and You: Join the Conversation CoRe + Peer.”  This 
program provides an interactive, educational experi-
ence sponsored by Sanofi Genzyme about the community of 
positive support that's all around you. A Community Relations 
and Education Manager will walk you through the science be-
hind a treatment for Hemophilia B, how it works, and an array 
of support resources. You will also get the opportunity to hear 
an inspiring story from a peer in the community. Click here to 
register.  

Men of the chapter, we have two opportunities for you to 
meet in April. 

On Thursday, April 8, from 7-8 p.m., men with a bleeding dis-
order are invited to join the HACA/VHF men’s rap session via 

Zoom. We teamed up with the Virginia Hemophilia Foundation 
to offer these volunteer-led sessions in the hopes that during 
this time of isolation, we can help create a network of men 
who educate and support each other. This group is open to 
men age 21 and up. Click here to register.  

HACA is creating a new group for fathers in the chapter; all 
dads are invited. Our first session will take place on Sunday, 
April 18, with an HFA program “Dad: It’s an Action Verb,” led 
by facilitator Jim Boutin. This talk inspires dads to become 
more active by providing ideas they can easily implement in 
the five key areas of parenting. It’s also an opportunity for fa-
thers in the chapter to get more involved! The program starts 
at 4 p.m. on Zoom. Click here to register.  

Programa en español programado para abril 

HACA se asociará con Sanofi Genzyme el domingo 25 de 
abril para una sesión en español "El poder del empoderam-
iento". Lesley Milliner facilitará esta sesión, que explorará el 
empoderamiento y cómo podemos convertirnos en nuestros 
mejores defensores. La sesión tendrá lugar vía Zoom a las 4 
p.m. Pulse aquí para registrarse 

HACA will partner with Sanofi Genzyme on Sunday, April 25, 
for a Spanish-language session "The Power of Empowerment." 
Lesley Milliner will facilitate this session, which will explore 
empowerment and how we can become our best defenders. 
The session will take place via Zoom at 4 p.m. Click here to 
register.  

mailto:admin@hacacares.org
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehrcol2a37207c85
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehrjr21pc6e47da0
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehrjr21pc6e47da0
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ehq1ds9yba3ab4f8&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=lkxd96lab&oeidk=a07ehqcyx2c3effbf0d
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ehqd0mb97e00eeea&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07ehqd0mb97e00eeea&oseq=&c=&ch=
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Click here to register for the Walk 

HACA had its first-ever all-virtual Chapter 
Education Day on Saturday, March 27.  

The morning kicked off with a general ses-
sion for all audiences at 10 a.m. with Dr. 
Gary Kupfer of Georgetown University 
Hemophilia Treatment Center presented 
an update on emerging therapies, includ-
ing gene therapy. He then led the first 
Adults with a Bleeding Disorder track, talk-
ing about “The Psychosocial Implications 
of Hemophilia.”  

Juliana Bloom, Ph.D., spoke on “Virtual 
Education Tips and Tricks” for the first 
breakout session of the Parents or Care-
givers of a Child with a Bleeding Disorder 
track. She shared best practices about 
helping kids learn actively in an online en-
vironment, as well as considerations for kids returning to in-
person classes and a hybrid model.  

Our event sponsors were in the spotlight during our Open House 
from 12-1. Participants were broken into breakout rooms, and 
sponsors moved from room to room to connect and briefly talk 
about their company and products. Participants also received a 
box in advance of the event with product information and givea-
ways. Each participant received a $25 GrubHub gift card for par-
ticipating during the lunch hour session.  

HACA also held its annual meeting and annual board election, 
which is traditionally held during Chapter Education Day. The 
board welcomes new board member Ashley Hay, as well as re-
turning members Patrick Kanu and Mallory O’Connor. Executive 
board members for 2021-22 will be Robin Monin, president; 
Callie Victor, vice president; Daniel Hay, secretary; and Lindsay 
Runion, treasurer. Thank you to departing board members 
Melissa Alba and Michelle Stielper. 

Megan Connolly, Ph.D., and Dana Footer, Psy.D., psychologists 
at Children’s National Hospital, facilitated a session on 
“Recognizing Anxiety and Depression in Children” for the after-
noon Parents track. Mena Zaminsky, MFT, Trauma and Addic-
tions specialist, led “Trauma-PTSD in the Bleeding Disorders 
Community” for the Adults track. Thank you to all of our speak-
ers and our participants! Mitch Ballweg won the drawing for a 
$100 gift card from among everyone who participated in the 
entire event.  

 

Chapter Education Day goes virtual in 2021 due to COVID-19 

Dr. Gary Kupfer, above, led two sessions  for Chapter Education Day. 

Thank you to our sponsors: 

Thanks to our sponsors and participants!  

Juliana Bloom, Ph.D, was one of our speakers on the Parents track.  

https://secure.qgiv.com/event/hacawalk2020/


mits,” the book about Chris Bombardier’s mountain climbing 
adventures.  

On February 19, members enjoyed a good old-fashioned bingo 
game without leaving their home! Participants were mailed the 
bingo cards and markers ahead of time. Winners received Ama-
zon gift cards. Thanks to DrugCo Health for a fun evening. 

Linda Peacock, RN, BSN, MBA, of Bayer Healthcare, led an in-
formative session on pain management on March 7. The pro-
gram covered the different types of pain, as well as treatment 
options, from medication to alternative therapies.  

Thank you to our industry partners for providing education and 
enjoyment virtually for our members!  
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From March 1-5, members of the Hemophilia Association of 
the Capital Area gathered virtually with nearly 400 other com-
munity members to attend the National Hemophilia Founda-
tion’s annual Washington Days.  

The event started with a training for participants to learn 
about how to speak with their legislators and share their expe-
rience living with a bleeding disorder. Since Washington Days 
was virtual this year, the training also covered what to expect 
from a virtual legislative visit. Additionally, attendees were 
informed of the two specific matters they would be asking 
Congress to support. The first ask was for continued support 
of federal bleeding disorders programs at the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA), and the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH). The second ask was that members of the House 

Annual Washington Days takes place 

virtually in 2021 

of Representatives sign the McEachin-Davis letter to the Presi-
dent opposing accumulator adjuster policies and assuring that 
all co-pays count towards a person’s deductible and out-of-
pocket max. For meetings with Senators, advocates discussed 
the McEachin-Davis letter and encouraged the creation of a 
similar letter in the Senate.  

The legislative visits to ask Congress for their support on these 
matters took place on Wednesday and Thursday. During these 
meetings, HACA members took turns talking about their 
bleeding disorder, explaining the importance of Hemophilia 
Treatment Centers and bleeding disorders research, and shar-
ing their personal experiences with insurance and accumulator 
adjuster policies. Washington Days wrapped up on Friday with 
a state and local advocacy training. The training covered how 
to engage with local elected officials, virtual advocacy oppor-
tunities, and the Phone2Action advocacy platform. Partici-
pants also got to hear personal stories of advocating at the 
state and local levels from community members across the 
country.  

Other Winter 2021 Events 

Teen Task Force 

HACA teens gathered virtually on January 31 for the Teen Task 
Force advocacy event. The program kicked off with a brief 
overview of what advocacy is, the different types, and why it’s 
important.  

Then various scenarios were discussed including advocating to 
play a sport, disclosing your bleeding disorder to someone 
new, and what to do if you are injured on a school trip or at 
work. Teen participants shared what they would do in each 
scenario and were able to learn from each other’s experiences. 
Lastly, attendees got to test their new knowledge of advocacy 
in a fun game of trivia.  

Thank you to Shelby Smoak for leading the session and our 
Teen Task Force sponsors: Biomatrix, CSL Behring and Takeda.  

The next Teen Task Force event will take place on Saturday, 
May 1, and will include Bleeding Disorders Jeopardy and a 
cooking class (details still TBD, stay tuned to HACA’s weekly 
update).  

Partner Programs 

HACA offered several programs with industry partners in the 
first quarter of 2021. 

Two teams competed in a 
bleeding disorders Family 
Feud-style game night with 
Octapharma on January 
29. The winning team re-
ceived a gift card, and all 
participants were sent a 
copy of “The Seven Sum-

Continued on page 8 

vWD Rap Session: Members Helping Members 

HACA had a virtual vWD education session on February 21. The 
format was more of a free-flowing rap session, with questions 
from members with a recent diagnosis and parents of younger 
children with vWD. Thanks to our more experienced members 
who were frank with sharing their stories and offering advice 
based on their own experiences!  

Infusion Education Program with Children’s 

Joe Bauer and Tawni Rochester, two child life specialists at Chil-
dren’s National Hospital joined HACA for another infusion edu-
cation program on February 24.  

They spent the hour taking questions from parents and offering 
advice on getting kids accustomed to needles, ways to prepare 
a child for an infusion or injection, coping with a struggling 
child, and more.  

Thank you to our infusion education supporters: Accredo, CSL 
Behring, and Takeda.  
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News You Can Use: COVID-19 links and other information 

COVID-19 VACCINE 

Hemophilia Federation of America held an informative 

forum recently about the vaccine 

The National Hemophilia Foundation has FAQs about 

bleeding disorders and the vaccine 

Keep up with the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention for guidelines and information about the 

vaccine 

State health departments also update their information 

daily. You can also find out more information about 

COVID vaccines now through these sites: 

Virginia 

Maryland 

District of Columbia  

BD IN THE NEWS 

Hemophilia need not be severe to affect life quality for 

men and women 

Updated MASAC documents dedicated to females 

affected by bleeding disorders, pregnancy, vWD 

FEEDBACK NEEDED 

Survey on COVID-19 and mental health 

HFA survey on women’s thoughts about symptoms and 

treatments 

HFA survey on knowledge of gene therapy 

NHF survey for people who have never been diagnosed 

with an inhibitor 

INDUSTRY NEWS 

Update to Hemlibra 

FDA partially rescinds added indications for two Factor 9 

products 

Switch to Rixubis not linked to increased bleed rates in 

small study 

Enzyre announces partnership with Takeda to accelerate 

development of diagnostic technology platform for 

hemophilia patients 

Roctavian, potential hemophilia A gene therapy, gets 

fresh FDA support 

BioMarin announces FDA RMAT designation  

Jivi safely prevents bleeds in young boys with hemophilia 

A, trial finds 

COVID-19 assistance still available 

HACA created a COVID-19 assistance fund last year and more 
than $6,500 has been distributed to HACA members to help 
with household bills and holiday expenses. 

If you have been financially affected by COVID-19, due to loss 
or reduction of income, you could receive up to $500 of your 
expenses paid. This includes rent/mortgage, phone, water, 
gas and power bills. You can also apply for a $100 gift card 
from the grocery store of your choice (applied toward the 
$500 limit).  

You can self-refer for the funding. Fill out the form and in-
clude copies of the bills that need to be paid. You must pro-
vide us with the name, address and account number to send 
payments.  

Click here for more details and the form.  

HACA creó un fondo de asistencia COVID-19 el año pasado y 
se han distribuido más de $ 6,500 a los miembros de HACA 
para ayudar con las facturas del hogar y los gastos de vaca-
ciones. 

Si ha sido afectado financieramente por COVID-19, debido a 
la pérdida o reducción de ingresos, podría recibir hasta $ 500 
de sus gastos pagados. Esto incluye alquiler / hipoteca, te-
léfono, agua, gas, teléfono y facturas de energía. También 
puede solicitar una tarjeta de regalo de $ 100 en el super-
mercado de su elección (aplicado al límite de $ 500). 

Puede autorreferirse para la financiación. Complete el for-
mulario e incluya copias de las facturas que deben pagarse. 
Debe proporcionarnos el nombre, la dirección y el número 
de cuenta para enviar pagos. 

Haga clic aquí para más detalles y el formulario. 

Asistencia de COVID-19 todavía disponible 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HkzbYjIfuRw
https://www.hemophilia.org/news/covid-19-vaccines-and-bleeding-disorders-frequently-asked-questions-faqs
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
http://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/
https://coronavirus.maryland.gov/
https://coronavirus.dc.gov/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/17/mild-or-moderate-hemophilia-greatly-affects-life-quality-men-and-women-study/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/17/mild-or-moderate-hemophilia-greatly-affects-life-quality-men-and-women-study/
https://www.hemophilia.org/news/updated-masac-documents-address-females-affected-by-bleeding-disorders-pregnancy-vwd
https://www.hemophilia.org/news/updated-masac-documents-address-females-affected-by-bleeding-disorders-pregnancy-vwd
https://survey.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4JGWo3bBrsnxtL8
https://hemophiliafa.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bfJM3yncmczzJ0W?fbclid=IwAR1mDBjrxaQ4SCItxXmliyzfskq_1n2PaabeQQds42oSixN3S_HrBYbfcLA
https://hemophiliafa.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_bfJM3yncmczzJ0W?fbclid=IwAR1mDBjrxaQ4SCItxXmliyzfskq_1n2PaabeQQds42oSixN3S_HrBYbfcLA
https://hemophiliafa.iad1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9BGOvAKAsewiLQ2?fbclid=IwAR1EKQX2rpg7fTqnLg4Vt2r0H5s-4ZwcEQ18kpGznI0WUu8Y4jMB19SF1rY
https://nhfeducationdept.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0D1JNeV5SQNfiYu
https://nhfeducationdept.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0D1JNeV5SQNfiYu
https://www.hemophilia.org/news/update-to-hemlibrar-emicizumab-kxwh-uspi
https://www.hemophilia.org/news/fda-partially-rescinds-added-indications-for-two-fix-products
https://www.hemophilia.org/news/fda-partially-rescinds-added-indications-for-two-fix-products
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/22/switch-to-rixubis-not-linked-increased-bleed-rates-hemophilia-b-patients-small-study-confirms/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/22/switch-to-rixubis-not-linked-increased-bleed-rates-hemophilia-b-patients-small-study-confirms/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/enzyre-announces-strategic-partnership-with-takeda-to-accelerate-development-of-pioneering-diagnostic-technology-platform-for-hemophilia-patients-301239899.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/enzyre-announces-strategic-partnership-with-takeda-to-accelerate-development-of-pioneering-diagnostic-technology-platform-for-hemophilia-patients-301239899.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/enzyre-announces-strategic-partnership-with-takeda-to-accelerate-development-of-pioneering-diagnostic-technology-platform-for-hemophilia-patients-301239899.html
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/10/roctavian-given-fda-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-designation-biomarin-says/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/10/roctavian-given-fda-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-designation-biomarin-says/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/biomarin-announces-fda-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-rmat-designation-granted-to-valoctocogene-roxaparvovec-investigational-gene-therapy-for-hemophilia-a-301242135.html
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/24/jivi-safe-effective-preventing-bleeds-long-term-boys-under-12-severe-hemophilia-a-phase-3-extension-trial/
https://hemophilianewstoday.com/2021/03/24/jivi-safe-effective-preventing-bleeds-long-term-boys-under-12-severe-hemophilia-a-phase-3-extension-trial/
https://www.hacacares.org/assistance/covid-19
https://www.hacacares.org/assistance/covid-19
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https://www.hemlibra.com/patient/patient-stories/watch-hemlibra-stories.html?c=hea-168e5ec03fb
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Organizational Contributors 

Biomatrix Health Group 

Cigna Health/Accredo 

CSL Behring 

Drugco 

Genentech 

Novo Nordisk 

Octapharma 

Pfizer 

Takeda 

 

Individual Contributors 

Amazon Smiles Donors 

Catherine Bordelon 

Todd Delcambre 

Nina & Ed Duggan 

Timothy Duggan 

Frank Falgiano 

Kathleen & Bruce Freund 

Sheri Glisson 

Daniel & Ashley Hay 

Kalynne Harvey 

Thanks to our donors, sponsors 
The Hemophilia Association of the Capital Area gratefully 
acknowledges our donors who have given so generously. Be-
low are donations received from January 1-February 28, 
2021. We have made every effort to ensure all donations are 
listed.  

Miriam Goldstein & David 
Hubbert 

Artura Jackson 

Maureen Jamieson 

Ursula Kamala 

Pamela King 

Margaret Kirk 

Karen Kirsch 

Nancy & Pete Lanigan 

Susan Lerch 

Steve Long 

Joan Malik 

Hilda McPherson 

Robin & Phil Monin 

Christy Nix 

Linda Price 

Marta Stewart 

Michelle Stielper 

Bethany Swain 

Kelly Waters 

Tanisha Watson 

Sandra Welch 

Tracy Wolff 

Liz Zubritsky 
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Winter Activities 

Continued from page 4 

Felix Osuchukwu  has been a member of HACA since his young 
teen years and knows the struggle of having a bleeding disor-
der specifically, as a Severe Hemophilia Factor (VIII) in Wash-
ington, DC and Nigeria. It has always been his purpose to 
bridge the two 
worlds together.  
Unlike here in the 
United States, 
where being a he-
mophiliac has be-
come manageable, 
it’s quite the oppo-
site  in Nigeria. Only 
10 percent of those 
with hemophilia 
have been identi-
fied leaving an 
astounding 90 per-
cent who have not 
received treatment.   

In 2020, Felix was 
fundraising for “I 
Live to Create Nige-
ria,” which bridged 
his passion of visual 
arts and teaching 
with hemophilia, 
with hopes to bring 
his youth arts work-
shop to the Hae-
mophila of Nigeria 
Conference. The 
COVID-19 pandemic 
ended that dream. 
But despite that 
challenge with this 
new virtual world, 
Felix found a way to 
still inspire and 
share his experienc-
es.  

As a guest speaker 
at the organization’s recent virtual conference during the 
breakout session “This is Your Future,” he spoke to teens on 
his journey as an artist teacher for over 25 years, as well as his 
experiences as arts commissioner for the District of Columbia; 
active community member and speaker; and now board ap-
pointee for the Haemophilia of Nigeria.  He hopes that he can 
empower more hemophiliacs throughout the world and show 
that you can accomplish anything you put your mind to. It is 
through his creativity that he found his niche and wishes to 
use his passion to inspire more young minds.   

Submitted by Mona Osuchukwu 

School advocacy topic for March families group 

Juliana Bloom, Ph.D., led a Hemophilia Federation of America 
session on the basics of school advocacy for the Families of 
Young Children group on March 13. She touched on the differ-
ence between 504 plans and IEPs and answered questions from 
participants about how they can be proactive in dealing with 
their child’s school.  

Following the educational presentation, HACA member Ashley 
Hay gave a behind-the-scenes tour at the Animal Welfare 
League of Arlington’s shelter, introducing us to the rabbits and 
cats and dogs awaiting adoption.  

Thank you to our Families group supporters:  Accredo and 
Genentech.  

HACA member inspires youth in Nigeria 

Felix Osuchukwu was a special guest speaker at the 
Nigeria organization’s annual conference.  

Young participants in the Nigeria conference.  

Felix talks about his experiences as a person with 
hemophilia and his journey as an artist.   
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Wrapup of 2021 Virginia General Assembly Session  
By Becky Bowers-Lanier 
B2L Consulting 
 
The General Assembly Special Session 1 adjourned sine die 
March 1, 2021. This session built off the regular session, which 
began January 8 and extended 30 days until February 8, when it 
adjourned, and lawmakers were called back for Special Session 
1, which began on February 10. Usually “short” sessions don’t 
work like this, but these are not normal times, as we know. The 
Senate continued to meet in person at the Science Museum of 
Virginia, and the House of Delegates met virtually through 
Zoom throughout the regular and special sessions.  
 
All in all, the inherited bleeding disorders community had a fair-
ly good session, despite the challenges associated with virtual 
sessions — Zoom meetings, online viewing to the max, deliver-
ing comments via Zoom, email, calls, texts — you name it. Eve-
rything but in person. Personally, your advocacy consultant is 
ready to resume face to face encounters except for that pesky 
virus hanging around. So I guess we continue to wear masks, 
wash our hands, and socially distance ourselves. And get vac-
cinated as soon as we can! 
 
HACA and the Virginia Hemophilia Foundation worked through 
our coalition partners this session to advocate for health insur-
ance that doesn’t negatively impact individuals with pre-
existing conditions.  
 
Along with other Healthy Market Virginia members, we contin-
ued to oppose association health plans (AHPs) for the third year 

in a row. In the past two years, these association health plans 
were vetoed by the governor. At the beginning of the legisla-
tive session, we thought we were in for another year of opposi-
tion until two things happened. First, with the election of Presi-
dent Joe Biden, federal support of efforts to chip away at the 
Affordable Care Act came to a screeching halt, including sup-
port for AHPs at the federal level. Second, Governor Northam 
signaled his willingness to support a reinsurance program (see 
below). With that, Delegate Chris Hurst struck HB 2033, and 
Senator George Barker agreed to laying his bill on the table in a 
House Labor and Commerce subcommittee to be studied by 
the Joint Commission on Health Care. We are cautiously opti-
mistic that we have seen the end of AHPs! 
 
Virginia can look forward to a reinsurance program, thanks to 
the sponsorship of HB 2232 by Delegate Mark Sickles. The aim 
of reinsurance is to decrease the overall cost of health insur-
ance plans sold on the Virginia marketplace, which is set to 
begin in 2022. The reinsurance program “covers” the cost of 
high health care costs by insured individuals, not by paying the 
insured directly but by subsidizing the high cost of treatment to 
the health insurance plans directly. The reinsurance plan will 
be paid for by the state (presumably with an assessment on the 
plans themselves) and by federal subsidies. That will decrease 
the cost of health insurance for all who purchase health insur-
ance on the Virginia marketplace.  It will also mean that individ-
uals who sought association health plan coverage will be able 
to purchase health plans for lower costs as well. Therefore, 
reinsurance is a win-win for all on the health insurance market-
place! 

 

training to move up in their jobs, to apply for one of the 
grants.  

If you are wondering which of the programs apply to you, if 
you are planning for traditional college classes or a longer-
term training program, apply for the Price Scholarship. If you 
are looking to take a short-term training class, or are looking 
to take a certification course, apply for the Job Readiness 
Grant.  

Deadline to apply is June 1. Each application has the specific 
guidelines included.  

 

Scholarship, grant program updated  
Continued from page 1 

Registration is now open for the National Hemophilia Foun-
dation’s 73rd Bleeding Disorders Conference. This year's 
meeting will take place on August 26-28, with an additional 
day of pre-conference workshops on August 25. BDC 2021 
will be held in a fully virtual environ-
ment to ensure the health and safety 
of participants. 

With more than 90 educational ses-
sions lead by seasoned experts, the 
possibilities for learning are endless. 
You'll have a chance to discover first-hand what's new from 
our exhibitors through round tables and 1:1 video calls. 
Connect with the bleeding disorders community in our net-
working events, through games, and much more! NHF is 
offering the full 4-day Conference for free to community 
members. 

Click here for more information and to register.  

Virtual NHF conference set for August 

https://events.hemophilia.org/ehome/544543
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https://www.jivi-us.com/
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ADULTS: 

Georgetown University Hemophilia 
Treatment Center 

Lombardi Cancer Center 

3800 Reservoir Road, NW 

Washington, DC 20007 

202-687-0117 

CHILDREN: 

Children’s National Health System 

Hemophilia Treatment Center 

Sheikh Zayed Campus 

for Advanced Children’s Medicine 

111 Michigan Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20010 

202-476-5000 

Find Us on the Web  

www.HACAcares.org 

Follow Us on Social Media: 

HEMOPHILIA TREATMENT CENTERS 
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https://www.facebook.com/HACAcares/
https://www.instagram.com/hacacares/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/HACAtweets

